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*F*I*,r*E* fro::m the R *H*O*D*E *Another year in the life of the North
American English Ford Registry is drawing to a close, and I've been thinking about the EnFo
enthusiasts that have contacted me of late. An interesting thing about the overwhelming majority
of these "contacts" is that I hear from them via the U.S. Postal Service or the EnFo Hotline. There are
surely better ways to interact with people of similar interests, but given the geographical reality of the
Registry, phone calls and letters are often the only way. **For those of you reading this, my
sincere thanks for your continued support, words of encouragement, and contributions to
YOUR newsletter. This endeavor would not work without members, and in my tenure I have tried a
quite a few ways of trying to grow the membership and pique the interest of those incline~ towards the
EnFo fold. I do this by limited advertising in a few different publications, and by relying on members'
word of mouth advertising as well. ***1 receive calls and letters on a regular basis from people
interested in the Registry. I provide them with the usual EnFo pep talk that goes something like
"Well yes, they are rare, but no one knows what they are or wants them so they aren't worth a whole
heck of a lot." I encourage them to have a look at the newsletter (which I send to them sans classified
ad section-along with a membership application) and let them know we'd be honored to have them
join. The success rate is about 1 in 1O. I don't know whether that is good or bad from a marketing
standpoint, but seeing as NAEFR is one of the few EnFo games in town, I get to wondering just how
badly they need those (name an obscure EnFo part here) for their car. Any suggestions you'd care
to offer to improve our success rate are welcomed. ****1 bought another daily driver-this one built
by Ford Motor Company, Ltd. as well-to replace the Appliance whose lease is almost due. It's
a wonderful 4-door saloon with a magic carpet ride. Can any NAEFR members guess what foreign
built Ford is squeezed into the drive at NAEFR HQ? Write to me with your guess. The first correct
response I receive will win a fabulous prize-a year's membership free! What a deal! *****The Consul
will be spared Christmas tree duty this year in deference to its age and the hole in the exhaust
manifold. Instead we'll take the new buggy to the tree farm. I won't be nearly as recognizable in this
new foreign Ford, but rest assured that in spirit I'll still be Consuling while out on the Rhode!
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HELLO, My LOVELY
With apologies to E. B. White

This is a story about firsts and about English Fords. Some of E. B. White's essays were
required reading in my college English courses, among themaI1 essayentitled ..Farewell.My
Lovely". This essay chronicled White's love affair with the Model T and lamented its passing into
automotive history. For White, the Model T characterized a number of firsts: the first car many
people ever rode in or drove; the first car to put Everyman on wheels, and the first vehicle which
would universally change the face of the Earth as we know it.

Models T's were assembled in Britain starting in October 1911. By the end of the
"production run" in 1927, nearly 300,000 flivvers would be plying the country lanes of the British
Isles. Henry Ford's Model A would follow, with production starting in 1928. Despite its modem
styling, the economic realities of Europe during the depression limited the A's market success and
curtailed production numbers. Prohibitive taxes based on the car's 3.3 liter engine, coupled 'with
its appetite for petrol, saw less than 15,000 Model A's roll off the line at the new Dagenham factory.

While these and other Ford vehicles 'were produced in Britain, they could more appropriately
be tenned transplants--cars developed for other markets, assembled locally for local consumption.
With the introduction of the Model Y in 1932, that began to change.

The Model Y was developed in Dearborn, Michigan with a'relatively brief gestation period-
October 1931 to February 1932. It was hurried into production at Dagenham in August 1932 to
fill a void in the product line what with the dismal Model A sales of the time. The specifications

It can he yours -

TH E1100 FORD SALOON ,~

1935 Ford Model Y Popular
(earlier models had a straight bumper)

of the new car almost describe to a T its famous, if not revolutionary, forbear--the Ford Model T.
It was suspended on both ends \"ith transverse leaf springs; sported mechanical brakes on both ends
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(differing from the Model T which had rear brakes only); and it was powered by a sidevalve 4
cylinder engine vvith a detachable cylinder head just like the Tin Lizzy. The wheelbase of the Y was
a full 10.5 inches shorter than the T, and the track was 12 inches narrower. And, while the engine
displacement of the Model Y was about a third of the T--993 cc versus 2890 cc--top speed was 17
mph greater at 59 mph.

Factory body styles for the Model Y were Tudors and Fordors. They shared the look of the
1932 and later American Ford VoBIs, 'vith swept fender lines and a raking radiator. The family
resemblance to the larger American Fords was further strengthened in 1934 "vith the incorporation
of the "eurtsy" in the front bumper which mimicked the radiator shell; this was a departure from the
earlier straight bumpered Model Y. While not factory approved, open cars or tourers were produced
by several coachbuilders on the Model Y chassis. The torch for this rarest of all Model Y's is carried
by Registry member, Hayden Shepley; Ivlr. Shepley owns a 1936 Model Y Tourer.

1937 Ford Model 7Y "Eight"
8 HP Tudor Saloon

Production of the Model Y in its original guise was produced from August 1932 through
August 1937. Total production (including knocked down units built for assembly elsewhere)
totalled nearly 160,000. But that's only part of the story. The Model Y was the American-designed
progenitor of the sit-up-and-beg sidevalve cars that Dagenham woulddesign and build relatively
unchanged until the dawn of the 1960's.

The body style of the sit-up-and-beg Ford Model 7Y was the first of the English built Fords
to be designed in England. Introduced in 1937, this car was the immediate forbear of the Ford
Anglia E04A vvhich was introduced in 1939 just prior to World War II. Production of the 7Yand
Anglia totalled apprOximately 70,000 from 1937 to 1941. Production would begin again in the
Spring of 1945 with the first completed post-\var Ford Anglia rolling off the Dagenham line in late
June 1945. And so the Model Y, a depression-era car with architecture tracing back to the first
mass-produced Ford, would soldier on in a variety of evolved forms for nearly 40 years. The final
farewell to this lovely little Ford would come in September 1959 "vith production of nearly 600,000
units.
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The Shop Flool'
Member John Ayton contemplates the change of seasons and other things EnFo from his Redondo
Beach, California shop....

With summer drawing to a close there is a definite nip in the air, however, there are still a
bunch of car meets and events happening out West. A great source of information is Miss
Information's AUTOMOTIVE CALENDAR OF EVENTS. Published monthly, subscriptions are $15 per
year or $22 to receive the monthly issues by 1st Class Mail. Fax (818) 242-5135.

British Ford Drivers had a good showing at the Woodley Park for what was billed as ''The 1996
British Car Meet" (what can I say? HollyvlOod is just down the road!). A picture perfect day set the
stage, with brilliant sunshine, cars staged on lawns shaded by an abundance of trees. San Diego's
contingent, Phil Bass, Mike Haynes, and Ben Eyes, arrived with the Mk I Bogus Cortinas, and Steve
Stahl drove his nicely prepared Mk I--repowered with a 2 liter, single overhead cam engine.

From Rancho Cucamonga, Doug Thomas chose ''The Rustina" from his fleet of Mk I Cortinas.
This is an example of another Cortina saved from certain death had it fallen into the wrong hands.
We had a genuine Mk II Cortina Crayford convertible, a well preserved Anglia, and Theo Vanderkolk's
Thames 800 Van (which is still for sale), and my Mk II Cortina.

As often happens, we had a bunch of people stop by and say "I had a car just like that; I wish
I never sold it." After a little chat, some gentle arm twisting, and informing people that there are still
some around that are available, we may get a couple more proud British Ford Drivers.

After the gathering at Woodley Park, we adjourned to the Kiernan residence for refreshments
and additional exchange of cultural information Yilile relaxing by the pool and watching the late, great
Jimmy Clark perform his magic via video. All in all, another great day with a bunch of great lads (and
lasses) with the promise of more in the future.

A few more items of possible interest for Registry members include electronic mail and digital
photography. Seattle Filrmvorks will process your film, print photos, and add your pictures to diskette.
A 20 picture film costs about $15 total (photos on diskette $4). They will also, at your request, place
the pictures on the Intemet and inform you via your EMAIL address. You, and whomever you give the
10 numbers to, can then download the pictures to your computer.

I've successfully downloaded a fabulous picture called "LOTUS JAM" from an Australian
Internet address; it pictures a racing shot of some Mk f Cortinas racing on a road course. Should
anyone need any advice on how to utilize this medium, please contact me by mail, John Ayton, 1803
Belmont Lane, Redondo Beach California 90278, by phonelfax at 310-379-1717, or via EMAIL
ToriteKiwi@aol.com. If you have questions, I'll do my best to answer them.

Eng/ish ForJLines MA R KE TELA. CE
NovemLer/DecemLer 1996

Cla8sified ad8 are FREE to members. All ads mU8t be 8ubnitted in writing. No ads win be accepted by phone.

Ads Are for ONE ISSUE ONLY; Repeat ads must be re-submitted. Deadline for the Januao!February 1997
issue is December 31. 1996.
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A<h-ertisemcnts appl'~r alphahetically under the following hl'adings: CAr - cars for sale; Lit - literature/books/photos

for sale; Pts - pArts for sale; Wtd - cars, parts, items wlmted for purchase.

Phone Tip - fHen telephoning other registry nU>'l11bers, IJe sensitive t~ TlitfE ZONES. A 9:00 p.m. call

from CiJlifornid to Oregon IUd)' be just fine, hut d 9:00 p.m. call from Cali/onua t~ l~,rew Jerse)" Did)'

interrupt someone ~ pedceful slumber. Be CQurteous and consiJerdte 01 others. .flfake your phone cillls on

.reekenJs or in the early evening t~ the person you are calling. ThilnkS,

CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, 1959? 100E Thames Vans, Some for parts only; some have good sheet metal with
some modifications. Want to sell these cars as only lot if possible. Ron Chieffe, Hatfield, PA (north
of Philadelphia), phone (215) 368-7872.

Car For Sale, 1951 Anglia, complete steel body, tM:> hoods, no rear end. Has bucket seats. Asking
$2,500. Contact Dave Hall, Hagerstown, MD at (301) 791-0963.

Car For Sale, 1954 Anglia 100E, complete, except for engine. $500. Call Henry Morgan in West
Virginia at (304) 645-4032.

Car For Sale, 1959 Anglia 100E for parts, and 1960 100E Panel truck (customized). Stanley
Sullivan, 604 Mt. Pleasant Road, Kingston Springs, TN 37082. (615) 952-2639.

Car For Sale, 1959 Anglia 100E, no frame, just complete body. Bob Perry, (717) 456-7809.
located south of York, PA. Price negotiable.

Car For Sale, (3) 100E Anglias, only one has a title. Some parts out of cars, but just about
everything is there. One is stripped to body. $700 for all of it. Call Bill George in Warren, OH before
2:00 PM at (330) 898-4270.

Car For Sale, lotus 51 Formula Ford. SCCA Vintage competitive car. last raced 11/10/96. Ready
as is or restore to pristine. Recent concours winner (LOG 16). Uprated 1600 cc engine, original
Renault transaxle, Dunlops. $12,500 with trailer. Call Mike in Florida at (561) 798-6211 evenings.

Car For Sale, 1969 Mk II Cortina Crayford convertible. White with black top & interior. Right hand
drive, automatic, new tires, shocks, FMlstereo cassette &CB. Second O'M1er car in los Angeles since
1982. Asking $6,000 or best offer. Contact Dorian Paul, N. Hollywood, CA at (818) 997-1761.

Car For Sale, 1960 Ford Thames Freighter 800 Van, in running condition. One side door with
window. Double rear doors with windows. $750. Phone Theodorus Vanderkolk at (818) 248-4830
or write 5204 Castle Road, laCanada, CA 91011.

Car For Sale, 100E located at Earl's Collision, 81 Main Street, Atlanta, MI. Call (517) 785-3496
to inquire. This vehicle was on Earl's lot a few months ago.
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Car For Sale, 1959100E and some EnFo parts. Call Billy Smith in Tennessee at (423) 986-0754.

Car For Sale, 1959 Prefect 100E, very rusty but suitable for parts car. 1958 Anglia, includes 2 new
fenders, but hood is dented. Restorable but not running. Both cars garaged since 1974. Need space
soon. Please phone Lee Smith in Wellesley, MA at (617) 495-2116 (work) or (617) 235-4988 (home).

Car For Sale, 1959 Anglia 100E, no engine or transmission. Nice grille, seats, dash, lights and
windshield. No title. $200. Contact George Anderson (410) 796-7075, Jessup, MD, 2 miles off
195/175.

Car For Sale, 1959 Prefect 100E. Two prior o~ers. Car has 34,000 original miles. All papers (Bill
of Sale, owners manual, sales brochure, etc.), tan wI original interior in excellent condition. Rubber
floor mat excellent. Needs master cylinder and carburetor overhaul. Bill Walters, St. Louis, MO area.
Call (314) 296-9470.

Car For Sale, 1953 Zephyr Mk 1 saloon. Needs interior work. Good exterior with no rust, but
needs work at jacking points. Good clean engine bay. Engine free but not running. $2,500 Canadian.
Contact Charlie, Kings Country, Nova Scotia (902) 847-9467.

Car For Sale, 1968 Ford Cortina 4-doors, one GT and one Deluxe Automatic. GT is in good
condition but has been stored for 5 years. Automatic dismantled but complete. Many spares
available. Will sell together or separately. Cars located near Syracuse, NY. Please call Mike
Chervenic at (416) 778-9846 after 7 PM EST.

Car For Sale, 1959 Anglia 100E, 24,400 original miles. Original black paint in decent shape with
very nice original cream and red interior. All original books, English warranty, and paperwork with car.
Five (5) original wide white Firestones are with the car and could be used for showing. Runs and
drives very tight. Asking $4,000, OBO. Contact AI Robinson, 4569 W. Belmont Circle, Florence, SC
29501 or phone (803) 669-1474.

LITERATURE FOR SALE

Lit For Sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all models, interiors and features
for the year. Great for restorations or gifts! 1949-54, $25 each year; 1955-59, $18 each year; 1960
70, $15 each year; 1971-present, $12 each year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify year and model.
Contact Walter Miller, 6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211 or call (315) 432-8282 or fax
(315) 432-8256.

Lit For Sale, Workshop manuals, parts manuals, owner's manuals, sales brochures-all at "blue-
light special" prices. Call for your needs. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119.

Lit For Sale, Repair manual (in good shape) for Consul 1951-56, Zephyr 1951-56, Zodiac 1953
56. OMlers manual for Prefect, 1955 onward (in good shape). Contact Steve Clayton, 3275 Albion
Road, Victoria, BC, Canada V8Z 3T5 or phone (250) 381-7492 or fax (250) 595-2081.
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PARTS FOR SALE

Pts For Sale, head gaskets for the following: Zephyr/Zodiac 206E, 1956-on (Best Part No. 599BS);
ConsuVZephyr 1953 (515BS); Anglia 1959 (535C); Consul 1951-55 (550C); Cortina 1962-on (650C);Zephyr 1951

55 (551C); Anglia/Popular, 1953-62 (626C). Contact Armin Brown, General Manager, Best Gasket Inc., 11558
Washington Blvd. - F, Whittier, CA 90606 or phone (888) 333-BEST, (310) 699-6631, or fax (310) 699-5034.

Pts For sale, Cortina Parts: Mk II (wrap-around) taillight bezels, NEW, w/one lower red lens and one upper
amber lens, $50 for all. Mk I tail light assys (2) w/ "pizza pie" lenses, some pieces new, complete, $50. Mk II
dashboard (non-GT), used, but not tears, rips, or dry-rot, $60. Heater unit out of 1968 Cortina 2-door
w/automatic, used but excellent, $35. Parts book for "Model COl - the big, yellow book, $28. Assorted gasket kits
and sets, call with your needs. Fog light assy, 3014E-15K205A, for 9/66 onward, new in box, $30 and rare.

Parking light lenses, front flasher lenses, clear or amber, call. Mk I bonded brake shoes for rear, fit 113E, 118E,
and 123E, $20 per set. Tune-up set (points, condenser, rotor), $15. Many other new and used parts, too

numerous to list. Contact Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.
No calls after 10 P.M. EST please. Add shipping charges to all items, please.

Pts For Sale, 1958 Anglia 100E parts, engine and transmission with 49,000 miles. Front suspension and
steering gear, rear axle and differential. Please call for a list of other parts. Looking for offers. Package deal

only. Will not part out. Delivery can be arranged. Call Dan Ferre in Trenton, NJ at (609) 588-8886.

Pts For Sale, (2) 100E engines, both tum freely. One with transmission attached, $215 or either without

transmission, $175. Also another engine, apart, will sell by the piece; sump, block, head, etc. Call for prices.
Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017. No calls after 10 P.M. EST
please.

Pts For sale, English Ford parts. New and used parts for 1954-70 cars. 204E/206E oil filters, $5 each; 100E
carb gasket set, 100E 9502, $5 each; 204E earb gasket set, 204E 9502B, $25 each; 100E distributor cap (lucas)

100E 2116A, $15 each; rear lowering kit (2") for 105E/Cortina Mk lor Mk II, $45; tie rod ends (2) QR868
(Thames?), $20. Call or write Pete Snyders, 1451 Beach Park Blvd, #101, Foster City, CA 94404 or call
(415)578-0304.

Pts For Sale, 105E1123E Anglia (1960-67) and New Anglia Van 1962-67 (307E1309E) Parts: Windshield

w/mirror, used, exc., $95. Rear side windows, glass only, $35/pair or with frames, $55/pair. Original jack and
tools (in original burlap bag), $35. New transmission, never installed, $125. Front struts/suspension, used in
good condition, $90. Front brake cylinders, $20 each; kits $10 each. Hub caps, used in excellent condition, $7

each. Headlight bezels, new, $23. Top taillight lenses, two only, $22 each. Ash trays (half moon), $6. Gas
caps, various colors, $6. Owner's Manual, cover tatty, $10. Other new and used parts for 105E1123E-ask for

list. Contact Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 51'3 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017. No calls after
10 P.M. EST please. Add shipping charges to all items, please.

Pts For sale, engine parts from 1500 Cortina used for marine (boat) engine, in very good condition. Contact

Doug Milota, 1649 Quaker, Eureka, CA 95501 or phone (707) 445-3354.
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pts For Sale, Cortina Mk I doors (2-door), hood, trunk lid, glass, miscellaneous interior and exterior pieces.
$50 takes all! Contact John Pilgrim, 317 State Street, Oconomowoc, WI 53005 or phone (414) 567-1331.

pts For Sale, 1948 Anglia (E93A), new pistons #11920,2.5" standard. Where else could you find these for
$60 per set? Contact Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017. No
calls after 10 P.M. EST please.

pts For Sale, Anglia/Prefect 100E vent window rubber $68 per car; parking light lenses, $24.50; shop

manuals, parts manuals, owner handbooks, lenses, and parts for all English Fords. One call does it all. Sales,
service, and restoration. Visa/Mastercard/American Express accepted. Kip Motor Company, 13325 Denton
Drive, Dallas, TX 75234. Call for free catalogue (214) 243-0440 or fax (214) 243-2387, Email: kipmotor@aol.com

pts For Sale, 100E Parts: NEW front bumper, fluted type (has a horizontal ridge all the way across it),
correct for pre-1958 Prefect and Squire but will fit others as well; few minor stockroom scratches, suitable for

show car, and at $95, it is cheaper than having yours rechromed. NEW grille (vertical bar) for Prefect and Squire,
1954-62, beautiful, $85. Honeycomb grille, 1958-up Anglia, Thames, Escort, Popular, new $65 or excellent used
$40. Almost-as-new LF fender, no-no rust, $90. Taillight bezels; used, excellent $20 each (1958-up); taillight
lenses, 1958-up, new, $23 each, top or bottom. Front parking light assys., (lamp housing, lens, chrome bezel
complete, NEW), $90/set (-one set only). New front brake cylinders, $20; same, rears, $24. Front or rear kits,
$10 each. Head gaskets, $20. Rear shock absorbers for 300E (Squire, Escort, Thames), used by excellent and
hard to find, $70 pair. Stainless steel trim for windshield $40; same for rear window $35. Piston sets, various

sizes $150 per set. Tie rod ends $30 per set. Clutch plate and disc, remanufactured, $60. Brake linings in
original EnFo packaging, $15 per set for 8" brakes. Trunk handle w/key, new, $25. Early taillight lenses, 1954
(used one lens only - there was no bottom lens), $18 each. 1955-56 (went to a 2-piece lens), top or bottom, $15

per piece. Gearshift boot (gaiter), rubber, new repro (one left) $13. Conversion gasket set, $30. Sump set, $15.
Tune-up set (points, condenser, rotor), $15. Many other new and used parts, too numerous to list. Contact Bob
Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017. No calls after 10 P.M. EST please.
Add shipping charges to all items, please.

pts For Sale, Lotus Cortina rear gears, 3.77 ratio (year unknown). Good wear pattem, but some gear whine,
$250. Miscellaneous Mk II Cortina parts always for sale. What do you need? Contact Michael Snyder, 808 Hill

Street, York, PA 17403 or phone (717) 843-2388 after 5:30 PM EST.

Pts .For Sale, ConsuVZephyr/Zodiac Parts: Mk I models (1951-56) one large box of parts for Consul and one
large box for Zephyr and Zodiac; send for list! 206E Mk II Zephyr head gasket, one only, $19. 204E Consul Mk
II engine mounts, $30 per set. 204E Consul head gaskets, $19. 204E "Highline" taillight lenses (1957-58) tops
or bottoms, $23 per piece. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119.

WANTED

Wtd Ford competition parts for 1100 cc (109E) engines. Block, crank (steel?), aluminum flywheel, what have

you? Call Mike in Florida at (561) 798-6211 evenings.

Wtd Cortina 1600GT engine parts, intake manifold, carb, etc. Used okay. Call Jerry Evans at (610) 779-6452.
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Wtd Cortina Mk II literature, aluminum valve covers, 45DCOE Weber carb., Lotus Cortina Lucas distributor with
230/250 markings? Mk 1\ Cosmic wheel, 13 x 5.5 or 6". Contact Michael Snyder, 808 Hill Street, York, PA
17403 or phone (717) 843-2388 after 5:30 PM EST.

Wtd Looking for a 1968-74 Ford Escort Mk I, 2-door saloon with solid body shell. Any information would be
greatly appreciated. Please contact Paul Gray, 135-4800 NO.3 Road, Suite 145, Richmond, British Columbia,
Canada V6X 3A6 or phone (604) 944-1176.

Wtd 1969-70 Cortina Automatic, any model in very good or better condition. Contact Brian Stephenson, 81
Cottonwood Court, Wantagh, NY 11793. Also interested in information about any 1971-82 Cortinas for sale and
located on East coast.

Wtd Body parts for Consul Corsair (120E). Contact Doug Milota, 1649 Quaker, Eureka, CA 95501 or phone
(707) 445-3354.

Wtd Bumpers, front and rear for 1959 Anglia 100E. Must be in good shape. Please write to Glenn R. Davila,

AIMD-IM#-VAST, USS Kitty Hawk CV-63, FPO AP 96634-2770.

Wtd Automotive book collector will buy your complete collection or single items. If you have extra books or
want to lighten your collection, please give me a chance to bid on your books. Please call or write to Stuart

Newman, P. O. box 442, New City, NY 10956, (914) 634-1281.

wtd Pair of brass synchro rings for 1957 204E1206E. Needed to fit Ford Thames 400E Van. Please call or

write to Rick Schroeder, 808 Maple Street, Ukiah, CA 95482 (707) 463-0270.

wtd Parts for E93A (1948 Prefect). Need grille, hom, rear view mirror, windshield wiper ballast tank, tum
signal assembly, shock absorber links (dog bones), and speedometer cable. Please contact Steve Clayton, 3275

Albion road, Victoria, BC, Canada V8Z 3T5 or phone (250) 381-7492 or fax (250) 595-2081.

wtd Literature, Anglia Owner's Edition 1959/- Illustrated Parts List, Ford Motor Co. Ltd. Parts Operations,
South OCkendon, Essex, England, March 1970, 742869 and Ford Anglia 105E, 1959 to 1968 Owner's Workshop
Manual, 997cc - 1198cc by S. F. Page, J. H. Haynes & Co. Ltd., Sparkford Yeovil Somerset. Please phone Lee
Smith in Wellesley, MA at (617) 495-2116 (work) or (617) 235-4988 (home).

Wtd 100E engine. Must be complete. Will purchase removed engine or complete car if necessary. Please
call or write to Stuart Newman, P. O. box 442, New City, NY 10956, (914) 634-1281.

Wtd 1958-59 Thames 100E panel sedan delivery with double rear doors with small windows. Original, stock

condition. Contact Henry Arnold, 13132 La Pata Street, Westminster, CA 92683 or phone (714) 897-5472.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: H your mAiling lahel8AYS 11/96 your memhership expires with this newsletter.
I hope you will renew your memhership right away and STA Y IN THE LOOP. Please make your $15.00 check

or money order payable to David Wiggins, North American E~li8h Ford Re~8tryAnd mail it to 12 Biltmore
Avenue, Providence, RI 02908-3513. I and all the memhers of the Registry thank you for your 8Upport and look

forward to seeing you and your EnFo on the Rhode!
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-- -«-ENGUSH FORD REGISTRY~

12 Biltmore Avenue
Providence, R.I.
02908-3513 U.S.A.

Do Lux< Ford Saloon, £135. D. Lux< Ford Doubl.·Entrance Saloon. £145.

If your mailing label says 11/96 your membership is due for renewal. This is the only notice you will
receive. Please see page 9 so you can be sure to STAY IN THE LOOP. NovemherlDecember 1996

http://www.enfostuff.com
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